INTRODUCTION

Temporal and spatial variations in mate choice preferences have important implications for sexual selection. Just as fluctuating natural selection can preserve genetic polymorphism, variable female preferences could help to maintain genetic variation in male sexual signals (Chaine and Lyon 2008). The lek paradox (Kirkpatrick and Ryan 1991) questions why male sexual ornaments and weapons remain variable despite persistent sexual selection, yet the paradox lessens or disappears if female preferences are sufficiently variable (Chaine and Lyon 2008). Such variation in female preferences might result from adaptive plasticity: females might choose a mate that best complements their current needs based on variable biotic and abiotic factors (Qvarnström et al. 2000). For example, female fiddler crabs display a stronger preference for males with large claws in summer, potentially because claw size correlates with the size and temperature of the burrow provided by the male (Milner, Detto, et al. 2010).

Variation in signaling traits might also be maintained if environmental factors introduce errors to receivers’ perception or assessment of signals (Endler and Basolo 1998). Examples include the masking of auditory signals by background noise (e.g., Samarra et al. 2009) or visual signals by turbid water (e.g., Candolin et al. 2007). When the environment adversely affects the receiver’s response (from the signaler’s perspective), selection should favor those signalers that evolve means to overcome this effect. For example, some Anolis species and Amphibolurus muricatus lizards adjust the structure (Peters et al. 2007) and speed (Ord et al. 2007) of their visual displays to improve signal transmission against backgrounds of moving vegetation. Furthermore, signalers could use the environment to manipulate receivers if it biases receiver response in a favorable way. For example, male great bowerbirds (Ptilinorhynchus nuchalis) maintain decorations around their bower to create “forced perspective” (Endler et al. 2010), which makes the bowers appear larger to females and improves males’ mating success (Kelley and Endler 2012).

Fiddler crabs (Uca spp.) are excellent models for studies of sexual selection, signaling, and mate choice. Males possess one greatly enlarged claw, which is used as a weapon during territorial fights (Pratt et al. 2003) and waved in a stereotyped, species-specific pattern during courtship and threat displays (How et al. 2008). Previous experiments have found that females prefer males with large claws, as well as males that wave rapidly (Reaney 2009). Though the strength of this preference varies across seasons and tidal cycles, selection on claw size and waving behavior might nevertheless be under directional selection because females consistently prefer high values of these traits (Milner, Detto, et al. 2010; Kahn et al. 2013). However, both traits show considerable intraspecific variation (e.g., Jennions and Backwell 1998; How et al. 2008; Lailvaux et al. 2009). In a study explicitly testing for environmental effects on male courtship signaling in Uca mjoebergi, Milner et al. (2008) found no effect of light level or foreground and background...
complexity on female mate choice behavior. However, other contextual or environmental factors may introduce variability into the outcome of female mate choice.

Here, we investigated whether the elevation of a courting male affects female mate preferences in the fiddler crab *U. mjoebergi*. Fiddler crab vision is well suited to their largely flat environment: their eyes sit atop long vertical stalks and provide a panoramic view of the mudflat (Zeil and Hemmi 2006). Experiments suggest that fiddler crabs approximate the distance and size of external objects by comparison with their horizon line (Zeil et al. 1986; Layne 1998). Furthermore, crab vision is hypothesized to be separated into 2 main areas: movements above the crab's visual horizon elicit antipredator responses (e.g., freezing or entering a nearby burrow), whereas those below do not (Layne et al. 1997). The claw-waving of courting males crosses this visual boundary when signaler and receiver are both on a flat surface (How et al. 2009), and male waving is speculated to exploit female responses to elevated stimuli, for example, by startling wandering females into freezing near the male's burrow or bolting into it (Layne et al. 1997). A link between intersexual signaling and antipredator responses may also explain why some fiddler crab species build mud structures next to their burrows: the structures attract females by mimicking natural refugia (Christy 1995; Christy et al. 2003).

In light of this previous work, it is unclear whether male fiddler crabs waving at different elevations should appear more or less attractive to females. Elevated males might appear larger because their claws reach higher areas of the female's field of vision (Zeil et al. 1986) and could thereby have inflated attractiveness. In line with this prediction, the waving behavior of many fiddler crab species appears to have evolved to maximize the wave's height (How et al. 2008); in *U. mjoebergi*, the legs are straightened at the apex of the wave, further elevating the claw. Accordingly, females appear to prefer tall waves rather than large males or claws per se (Murai and Backwell 2006). Conversely, females might fail to recognize elevated males as potential mates if they occupy the visual space above females' horizon lines and hence are perceived as potential threats (Layne 1998; Zeil and Hemmi 2006). Males living atop small hills on the mudflat may therefore be unattractive. Adding to the uncertainty, antipredator behavior could influence mate choice (Christy 1995; Christy et al. 2003); rugged areas of the mudflat might be more dangerous and hence avoided by females (e.g., if crabs were less able to locate burrows or perform evasive sprints on uneven surfaces), or conversely, they could provide more refugia and thereby be attractive to females.

**METHODS**

Fieldwork was conducted in mangrove mudflat habitats in East Point Reserve, Darwin (12.41°N, 130.83°E).

**Spatial distribution of courting males**

To assess whether male density and traits affecting fighting ability are related to elevation, we randomly sampled natural *U. mjoebergi* populations. Some areas of the mudflat are level (“flat sites”), whereas others contain aggregations of long-lasting (across years) mud mounds up to 25 cm high (“elevated sites”) created by larger burrowing crustaceans such as the mangrove lobster, *Thalassina squamosa*. To compare male density between site types, we identified all male *U. mjoebergi* burrows inside randomly thrown 35 cm² quadrats (*n* = 20 per site type). This was accomplished by marking all burrows with numbered flags and waiting for all crabs to reemerge.

For each burrow, we used calipers to measure burrow diameter ± 0.1 mm (highly correlated with the size of the occupant; Reaney and Backwell 2007). We recorded the distance to the nearest male burrow (±0.1 cm) and the number of male burrows within 15 cm. We also noted whether the male had an original or regenerated claw, as the latter impedes fighting (Reaney, Milner, et al. 2008). For elevated sites, we also recorded the elevation of the burrow entrance above the lowest point in the quadrat (±0.1 cm).

All statistical analyses were performed in R 3.0.2. Mixed models and generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs) were performed using the function glmer in the lme4 package (GLMMs were used when residual plots revealed nonnormal error structures).

**Mate choice experiments with robotic crabs**

We collected mate-searching female crabs that had responded to courtship by visiting the burrow of at least 1 waving male. Captured females were stored individually in cups of seawater in the shade and used in mate choice trials within 2 h. For practical reasons, females were collected from a largely flat area of the mangrove mudflat.

Mate choice trials utilized “Robocrab,” a crab-sized robotic arm fitted with a model of a *U. mjoebergi* major claw that mimics the courtship waves of male *U. mjoebergi* (Reaney, Sims, et al. 2008). We mounted 2 Robocrab units (hereafter “males”) in a 60 × 60 cm plastic arena covered in moist sand from the mudflat, with their claws orientated toward a release mechanism made from a transparent plastic cup (diameter: 6 cm) housing a female. The 2 robotic males were 5 cm apart and equidistant (20 cm) from the female. One male was elevated either 2.1 or 4.2 cm above the arena using plastic spacers, which were then covered in mud that was smoothed into a gentle slope. Note that these elevation treatments were very subtle relative to the natural range: males were observed living and signaling atop much larger mud hills in the field (Figure 1).

In each choice trial, we released the female after 3 wave cycles. A choice was recorded when the female contacted a male. We recorded a trial as unsuccessful if the female 1) displayed a startle response on release, 2) left the arena, or 3) did not choose within 180 s. If a trial was unsuccessful, the female was retested. If 3 consecutive trials were unsuccessful, we excluded that datum from the statistical analysis (51/300 data points from 28 females were excluded in this manner).

We first performed a pilot study using no-choice trials to confirm that females can detect an elevated male, recognize it as a potential mate, and climb the hill to reach it. We elevated a single male by either 2.1 or 4.2 cm, fitted an 18 mm claw, and programmed it to wave every 4 s. For both height treatments, 5/10 females contacted the male and performed stereotyped courtship behavior (tapping the robot with their legs); the remaining trials ended with “no-choice” results. These results suggest that females do recognize elevated males as potential mates and are easily capable of reaching them.

**Experiment 1: elevation and claw size**

We assessed the joint effect of elevation and claw size on male attractiveness (*n* = 30 females). Females were given a choice between an elevated male and a nonelevated male. There were 2 elevation treatments (elevated male raised by 2.1 or 4.2 cm relative to the substrate and the other male), whereas the claw size treatment had 3 levels: 1) both males had medium-sized claws (18 mm), 2) the elevated male had a large claw (22 mm) and the other had...
RESULTS

Spatial distribution of courting males

Burrows were smaller at flat sites than elevated sites, implying that elevated sites might be occupied by larger males (flat: $6.6 \pm 0.10$ cm, elevated: $7.1 \pm 0.12$ cm; mixed model with plot as a random factor: $t_{38} = 2.54, P = 0.015$). There was no difference in the total number of males present in flat and elevated sites (flat: $5.6 \pm 0.49$, elevated: $6.75 \pm 0.60$; Poisson generalized linear model [GLM]: $z_{38} = 1.46, P = 0.14$) and no difference between site types in the percentage of males with a regenerated claw (flat: $30.4 \pm 3.6\%$, elevated: $34.4 \pm 4.6\%$; binomial GLM: $z_{38} = 0.65, P = 0.52$). There was also no difference between flat and elevated sites in nearest-neighbor distances (flat: $8.0 \pm 0.3$ cm, elevated: $7.1 \pm 0.3$ cm; mixed model with plot as a random factor: $t_{38} = 1.60, P = 0.12$) or the number of male burrows within 15 cm of the focal burrow (flat: $3.8 \pm 0.2$, elevated: $4.0 \pm 0.2$; GLMM with plot as a random factor and Poisson errors: $z = 0.71, n = 247, P = 0.48$).

We also analyzed the data for just the elevated sites, for which we had measurements of the elevation of each burrow. There was no relationship between elevation and burrow diameter ($t_{112} = 0.33, P = 0.74$), claw type ($t_{112} = 0.03, P = 0.98$), or their interaction ($t_{112} = 0.35, P = 0.72$).

Experiment 1: elevation and claw size

There was an extremely strong female preference for nonelevated males. The elevated male was only chosen 3 times out of 138 successful trials. Each of these 3 events occurred in a different claw size treatment (Table 1). Because so few females chose the elevated male, we cannot meaningfully test for a treatment effect or a treatment × elevation interaction. Similarly, the female preference for the elevated male would be statistically supported whatever test one chose to use. For example, even if we discard all trials for each female except the first one (making the data fully independent), we find that 0/30 females chose the elevated male (binomial test: $P < 10^{-5}$).

Experiment 2: elevation and wave rate

The elevated male was only chosen in 4/110 successful trials. In all 4 cases, the elevated male had the higher wave rate, which provides

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Data from the mate choice trials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Height of elevated Robocrab</th>
<th>Claw size/wave rate treatment</th>
<th>Elevated Robocrab chosen</th>
<th>Nonelevated Robocrab chosen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.1 cm Equal</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elevated Robocrab has smaller claw</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elevated Robocrab has larger claw</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.2 cm Equal</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elevated Robocrab has smaller claw</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elevated Robocrab has larger claw</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.1 cm Elevated Robocrab waves faster</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elevated Robocrab waves slower</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.2 cm Elevated Robocrab waves faster</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elevated Robocrab waves slower</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>242</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Females almost always chose the nonelevated Robocrab, masking the previously documented effects of claw size and wave rate. The numbers show the preferences of each of the females used in Experiments 1 and 2 ($n = 30$ for each); the choices do not sum to 30 because females did not always make a choice (see text).
some evidence that fast waving overcame females’ aversion to elevation in rare cases (Table 1). However, with only 4 events, we cannot confidently reject the null hypothesis that the probability of the female picking the elevated male is independent of wave rate treatment. As before, discarding all the data except for the 30 females’ first trials (a highly conservative approach) yielded strong support for a preference for the nonelevated male: 0/30 females chose the elevated male ($P < 10^{-8}$).

**DISCUSSION**

We found that elevation has profound effects on the outcome of courtship in *U. mjoebergi* fiddler crabs. Robotic crabs waving from a modestly elevated position were far less attractive, even when they had a larger claw or waved twice as fast as their nonelevated rival. Claw size and wave rate typically have a large effect on attractiveness in *U. mjoebergi*; for example, females preferred larger claws in 63/80 Robocrab trials and faster wavers in 65/80 Robocrab trials in Reaney (2009). However, these effects were completely masked by elevation in our experiments. Therefore, females mate-searching in areas of variable elevation may impose relatively weak selection on male signaling traits compared with those in flat areas.

It is unclear why females have such a strong aversion to males waving from above, but there are several possibilities. The female preference might have no direct adaptive function; for example, it might arise as a by-product of a tendency to equate sufficiently elevated movements with predators (Zeil and Hemmi 2006). However, we do not think this can completely explain the results observed here: females exhibited stereotyped mate-searching behavior during the trials and visited elevated males in our pilot no-choice trials. This suggests that females did not consistently classify the waves of elevated Robocrabs as potential threats. Alternatively, the female preference might be the product of selection. For example, elevated burrows might tend to have less stable temperature or be dry. There may also be a cost to movement on elevated parts of the mudflat; for example, crabs might be less able to sprint to escape predators on a rugged surface. Females preferentially moving toward nonelevated males might therefore choose males with better burrows or be less at risk of predation.

Males did not appear to avoid elevated sites and might even compete over them, as implied by the presence of larger burrows at elevated sites (although this pattern could conceivably be caused by differences in substrate structure between flat and elevated areas). This seems odd given that elevation so strongly decreases male attractiveness. There are several potential explanations for this result. First, an elevated burrow may be less costly to male attractiveness than suggested by our experiment. When males are courting, they leave the burrow and move closer to the female while displaying (How and Hemmi 2008), which should decrease the difference in elevation. Even so, elevation likely still inflicts some cost on males. Males frequently stand at their burrow and wave when no females are nearby, presumably to attract distant females (females can perceive waving males at distances of more than a meter; Peso et al. 2014), and also wave in response to other males’ waves (effectively eavesdropping on males that have detected a female; Milner, Jennions, et al. 2010). Second, it might also be very costly for a male to desert a high burrow in search of a lower one. Males without a burrow cannot mate or take shelter and must fight until they can evict a resident. Third, burrows on high ground might be superior in some respect; for example, they might be deeper. If so, the cost of attracting fewer females to an elevated burrow might be offset if more of these females find the burrow acceptable and remain to mate.

Our results have implications for studies of animal communication. Although manipulative experiments in which “all else is equal” are effective at precisely identifying selective pressures, they may misrepresent the strength of selection by stripping away environmental and spatial complexity. Previous experimental studies of fiddler crabs holding everything constant except claw size and wave rate found evidence of strong female preferences (e.g., Reaney 2009), yet in our study, these preferences vanished when a third (environmental) variable was added. Similarly, another male choice study of fiddler crabs found that females are more likely to visit the burrows of closer males, even when the closest male is of lower quality (Booksmythe et al. 2006). Studies in other taxa also suggest that the stochastic positions of males relative to mate-searching females are an important predictor of male mating success, which may largely override differences in attractiveness. In strawberry poison frogs *Oophaga pumilio*, females chose the closest calling male and apparently did not discriminate among males based on their call, body size, and territory quality (Meuche et al. 2013). Female *Hyperolius marmoratus* frogs lost their usual preference for low-frequency calls in a 2-choice playback experiment when the inferior call had better perches nearby (Backwell and Passmore 1990), and female crickets chose unattractive calls that were close to refugia (Hedrick and Dill 1993). In another frog species, females selected males with low-frequency calls when a background chorus of male calls was absent, but adding a chorus completely masked this preference (Wollerman and Wiley 2002).

Our study also provides a reminder that estimates of the strength of selection are context specific. A strong selective pressure in one environment (level mudflat) may be weak or absent in another (hilly mudflat). Similarly, in sticklebacks, male color signals are strongly correlated with attractiveness and dominance in clear water but are relatively unimportant in murky water (Wong et al. 2007). In great tits *Parus major*, females lose their usual preferential response to low-frequency songs in the presence of urban noise, which interferes more with low-frequency male songs than high (Halfwerk et al. 2011). In light of such results, we recommend that experimental estimates of selection be measured in as natural a context as possible (and preferably in multiple contexts) and that caution be applied when making evolutionary inferences based on estimates of selection from experiments.
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